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MOREL Guillaume (CAB-BARROSO) 

From: Jonet, Nuno [xxxx.xxxxx@xxx.xxx] 

Seni: mardi 14 juin 2011 11:26 

To: KLAUS Henning (CAB-BARROSO) 

Cc: Santos, Pedro Nunes; CABRAL Antonio Jose (CAB-BARROSO); MOREL Guillaume (CAB-BARROSO) 

Subject: RE: Meeting PMI/ Cabinet to the President - EC -15 June at 4.00 pm 

Follow Up Flag: Follow up 

Flag Status: Blue 

Dear Mr Klaus, 

We are really very sorry but we were in the meantime been scheduled a series of other meetings tomorrow in the afternoon -
and are only coming back to you today becau'se we've got public holidays in Portugal on Friday last and yesterday. Though, 
unless you could make it alternatively on Wednesday in the morning, we would need to leave the occasion to meet you and to 
introduce ourselves for another opportunity. Please accept our apologies for any inconvenience this may have caused. In any 
case, we appreciate and are really very thankful to your availability. 

Kind regards, 

Nuno Jonet 
Tabaqueira SA/Philip Morris International 
Corporate Affairs 
Tel: + 351 219 155 123 
GSM: + 351 939 155 123/+ 351 968 019 838 
Fax:+ 351 219 153 036 
E-mail: nuno.jonet@pmLcoiTļ -

AVìSO: Este e-mail pode conter infomnação confidenciai que não pode ser copiada, divulgada ou distribuída sem autorização. Se recebeu esta mensagem por engano, 
por favor informe o emissor da mesma de tal facto e apague-a do seu sistema. Fica ainda informado que, a fim de preservar de forma eficiente a informação da 
Empresa, a qual pode ser solicitada ou necessária no âmbito de processos judiciais, todas as mensagens enviadas para este endereço de e-mail serão copiadas e 
mantidas num repositório seguro. 

NOTICE: This e-mail may contain confidential information, which should not be copied or distributed without authorization. If you have received this e-mail message by 
mistake, please inform the sender and delete it from your system. Please note that, for the efficient preservation of Company records that may be required in connection 
with legal proceedings, all e-mails sent to the author of this e-mail will be copied and retained in a secure repository. -

From: xxxxxxxxx.xxxxx@xx.xxxxxx.xx [mailto:xxxxxxxxx.xxxxx@xx.xxxxxx.xx] 
Sent: terça-feira, 14 de Junho de 2011 9:53 
To: Jonet, Nuno 
Cc: Santos, Pedro Nunes 
Subject: Meeting PMI/ Cabinet to the President - EC -15 June at 4.00 pm 

Dear Mr Jonet, 

As explained by Mr Klaus, Member of Cabinet to President Barroso, despite the meeting we already had with PMI and 
Mr Krištof Doms, the Head of the EU Corporate Affairs office, we could schedule this meeting tomorrow at 4.00 pm on 
the 13 Floor. 

I have booked the meeting room 13/130. 

At 3.50 pm you are welcome at the reception desk of the Berlaymont. You can register there and they will then inform 
the huissier to the Cabinet to the President who will come to give you access to the 13 Floor. 

The meeting room has been booked for 30 mn. . 

If you need any access for a car, may I ask you to inform me today before 1.00 pm. 

We look forward to welcoming you tomorrow. . 

Best regards, 

25/10/2012 

Ref. Ares(2012)1435576 - 04/12/2012

mailto:xxxx.xxxxx@xxx.xxx
mailto:xxxxxxxxx.xxxxx@xx.xxxxxx.xx


Guillaume Morel 
European Commission 
Cabinet of President Barroso 
BERL 13/107 
Rue de la Loi 200 
B-1049 Brussels 

From; KLAUS Henning (CAB-BARROSO) 
Sent: Friday, June 10, 2011 2:56 PM 
To: 'Jonet, Nuno' 
Cc: CABRAL Antonio Jose (CAB-BARROSO); Santos, Pedro Nunes;~MOREL Guillaume (CAB-BARROSO) 
Subject: RE: Meeting request 

Dear Mr Jonet, . . 

Thank you very much for your mail and I am pleased to meet you on 15 June at 1Sh00. Please note that this 
morning I met with Mr Kristóf Doms, the Head of the EU Corporate Affairs office of Philip Morris international in 
Brussels. I am happy to share the same information with you as I did with him. 

For all organisational and logistical aspects piease go via Mr Guillaume Morel. 

Thank you very much and kind regards 
Henning Klaus 

From: Jonet, Nuno [mailto:xxxx.xxxxx@xxx.xxx] 
Sent: Tuesday, June 07, 2011 8:08 PM 
To: KLAUS Henning (CAB-BARROSO) 
Cc: CABRAL Antonio Jose (CAB-BARROSO); Santos, Pedro Nunes 
Subject: Meeting request 

Dear Henning Klaus, 

I'm contacting you directly following an indication in that sense given by António Cabral. My colleague 
Pedro Nunes dos Santos and myself are thankful to you and your availability for a short meeting. We 
would just like to share with you some of our views and concerns in relation with the possible review of 
the TPD. Do you think that you could find half an hour for us on the 15th of June after 4.00 pm or in the 
morning of the 16th after 9.00 pm? 

We look forward to being able to meet you. 

Best regards, 

Nuno Jonet 
Tabaqueira SA/Philip Morris International 
Corporate Affairs 
Tel:+ 351 219 155 123 -
GSM: + 351 939 155 123/+ 351 968 019 838 
Fax: + 351 219 153 036 
E-mail: xxxx.xxxxx@xxx.xxx 

AVISO: Este e-mail pode conter informação confidencial que não pode ser copiada, divulgada ou distribuída sem autorização. Se recebeu 
esta mensagem por engano, por favor informe o emissor da mesma de tal facto e apague-a do seu sistema. Fica ainda Informado que, a fim 
de preservar de forma eficiente a informação da Empresa, a qual pode ser solicitada ou necessária no âmbito de processos judiciais, todas 
as mensagens enviadas para este endereço de e-mail serão copiadas e mantidas num repositório seguro. 

NOTICE: This e-mail may contain confidential information, which should not be copied or distributed without authorization. If you have 
received this e-mail message by mistake, please inform the sender and delete it from your system. Please note that, for the efficient 
preservation of Company records that may be required in connection with legal proceedings, ali e-mails sent to the author of this e-mail will 
be copied and retained in a secure repository. 
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